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New York City Drunk Driving Defense Lawyer Launches New Website

New York City Drunk Driving Defense Lawyer Opens New Site With Great Information.

Feb. 11, 2011 - PRLog -- So you have been arrested for Drunk Driving in New York City. What do you do
now? Do you plead guilty? Do you represent yourself? How do you hire an attorney who knows what he's
doing? These are all valid questions and are easily answered on a new website launched by NYC Drunk
Driving Defense attorney Michael S. Discioarro, LLC. The site answers these questions in a straight
forward manner that everyone can understand. On the question of whether your should represent yourself
Mr. Discioarro has a clear answer "NO, you will land yourself in hot water and risk jail time." 
He also said that you should choose a drunk driving defense lawyer in your area that specializes in these
cases and not a jack of all trades. Drunk Driving arrests are going up all over the country. The penalties
keep increasing. If you have been arrested call a qualified drunk driving defense lawyer as soon as possible.
The Law Offices of Michael S. Discioarro, LLC can be reached at 917-519-8417 or by viewing
http://www.newyorkcitydrunkdrivinglawyers.com

# # #

New York City DWI DUI defense lawyer who is a former prosecutor defending those accused of DWI DUI
in Manhattan. The Bronx, Staten Island, Queens, and Brooklyn. Get your car back, get your license back,
get your case dismissed.

--- End ---
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